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MINING IN CANADA.

Fencing Foils.,
A GREAT MONEY-SAVING EVENT Mining Stocks.* rr And It Only Took Six Rounds for the 

Irishman to Do tho Trick.
I In order to reduce our stock of Fencing goods we offer 

the following prices:
No. I. Good Steel Plates, Cord Handles (12)
No. 2, Sollngen Blades, Shark-Skin Handles ($2.75).... 2.00
No‘ 3 “ “ Steel Mounted ($8.60).........2.76
No." 4) “ “ Bill Hilt ($4 26)
Best French Rapier, extra quality *10)

SËND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
The Doors Swing In SILVER BELL, 94 assays, a big mine assured ; $103.14 to the ton;

ALP, 10c ; one of the safest and best buys on the market 
VULCAN, 7c ; a splendid buy, rising in price.
TALE, 6c, is going to make a big mine from latest accounts.
MONITA, 27c ; a near dividend payer. ... . »
CARIBOO, 50c ; pays dividends every month, a gilt-edged investment 
NEST EGG, 13c ; a sure money maker.
Red Mountain View, 10c (special) : capital only $500,000.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS in all other Trail Creek stocks, 

our special agents in Rossland and Spokane, we are in a position to oner very 
attractive prices.

■:

YS $1.60 %

standard Wç eI- 
orld over, 
in stock

Honors Were a beat Even 1er Five Rounds, 
then Ester Forced the Fighting and 
dee Was Pat te Sleep In the Sixth- 
Haler ef Hnllltie Beat State ef Provi
dence, but Cenld Met Pat the Italian 
•at — Maher and Chornahl Were 1m 
Seed Condition

New York, Nov. 10.—The first heavy
weight boxing contest of Importance held 
in this city under the new Horton bill waa 
pulled off to-night in the Broadway Ath
letic Club, when Peter Maher and Joe 
Choynski met In a 20-round encounter at 
catch weights. Half an hour before the 
time set for starting the initial bqut a ten- 

„ ™ . round affair between Patsy Haley of Buf-
Latonla, Ky., Nov. 16.—The quality of (a)o gnd young slgt0 o( providence took 

to-day's card waa poor. Favorite, won two p|ace The bu|ldlng| capable of seating 
races, w e a ong so an o seeon 450q people, was crowded from floor to cMl- 
cholcea won the others. Summaries: lng A large delegation from Pittsburg.

First race, 1 mile—Rasper, 2 to 1, 1; Par- Boston and Philadelphia had seats by the 
tlsan, 4 to 1, 2: Brown Jewel, 16 toT.-JL ring side. There was a tremendous amount 
Time 142% of Interest taken In the Maher-Choynskl

Second race, 6 furlongs-Taluca, 4 to 5, go. but very little money was wagered. 
1; Lady Juliet, 3 to 1, 2; Mertle Reed, 10 The men were In splendid condition but 
to 5, 8. Time 1.15*4. In form Maher looked to have the best

Third race, 1 mile—Reprieve, 4 to 1, 1; chance.
Robinson, 6 to 1, 2; Fresco, 8 to 1, 3. Time Maher stated to the representative of the
I. 42%. United Associated Presses just before the

Fourth race, hurdle, 1% miles—Scamp, 5 opening bout that he never felt fitter for a
to 2, 1; Eli Klndig, 5 to 2, 2; Aristocrat, contest, while Choynski also declared hlm- 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.49. self In, splendid condition. The opening

Fifth ractv 5% furlongs—Lockhart, 15 to bout was put on at 8.05. Sam Austin was 
,1 1: Masterpiece, 15 to 1, 2; McFarland referee and Fred Fleck was timer.. Haley
II. . 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. and Slsto weighed in at 116 pounds. It

Entries for to-morrow: was a slugging match from the sound of
Mrst race, % mile—Motilla.JPniyota, Oily the hell. Slsto rushed his man and pushed,

Whiteside Asaph, 102; Roosevelt, him to his knees. When Haley got up they 
105, Katie Or., Yellow Rose, Billion, Imp. went at It hammer and tongs, both land* M£XVfr*£ar}’ lng sWnmmeT btows. Sifto Tas tired

<n‘ From a-»rt«-Mlle Be-, El fn ge^0“d ro*nd both were wild, but
eerd Also Held by the Sarnia Lad-Other 1geVano 85 Shar0“’ John Me" willing. Haley landed the more effective

Work B,.. Jeekey €Iub Third mtle-Bercla.r, 115; Hermes }»ows, but Slsto took his punishment smll-
Fast Work Done « «be joeaey « inn m. Satiium^74110; slr Dllke,’io9; Garland “J, <?mc .
Track at Hamlltoa Yesterday General Bar, Nimrod. 102: tianelloe. 97; La wanda, In the third round tbeBnffalo boy Panted

80* Asaph Helen Wren 85 <. his man hard with straight lefts In the
Metes About Wheels and Wheelmen. Fourth race, 1 rolle-Itobalr. ' 108; Belle face and Slsto's nose bled freely. Haley

Bramble, 106; What Next, 106; Bishop had his man s measure taken, and easily 
Hamilton, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Roy Mil- Heed. 100; Snidnm, 06; San Juan, 94; ducked the Providence boy’s wild rushes. 

1er of this dty went after the quarter and Rouble Dummy, 95. Slsto clinched repeatedly and was very
half-mile Canadian professional bicycle rec- j longet. iw^RupeS^ÎÔê^Carrle^LUe?11’^?; "«îsïo came illegally for*the fourth round, 
ords it the Jockey Club track this after- Nimrod. 103; Jerry Mack. 100: Volms, but Patsy easily avoided the attack, and

Mounted on a “vellow fellow” and Kaiupart. 99; Almee, 98; Skylark, Bonnie punched his man all over the ring. Slstow.aiewhit aldtd by a stroua wind he rode Loul,«‘' 102: Reprieve, 87; Glenwood, 86; seemed to like punishment, and came right SÏÏw? fcîS? a^'flylng'srar^unimMS , Ur. Kellogg, 82; Llhertl. 77. Into Jabs and uppercuts. He put a good
kt seconds cIIddIuic the best urevious l ——— left In the Buffalo -boy s fape in the next
mi:rk of 1.02 3-5, held by Angus McLeod, SECOND DAY AT NEW ORLEANS. bout, but Haley made a regular chopping 
by 5 3-5 seconds. Subsequently Miller rode ' New Orleans, Nov. 16.—Warm weather, block of him for the remainder or the 
a quarter, flying start, unpaced, In 26 sec- a fast track and an attendance of 3000 round. The Italian was covered with blood, 
ends flat. The record for this distance was marked the second day of the meeting but was still in the ring. , 
also held by McLeod at 27 seconds. ; here. Betting was brisk, with four win- Haley Just danced around and played
j. h. Wheeler made two futile efforts to nInS favorites and a second choice cross- with his man In the sixth. Slsto made he 

crack John Davidson’s amateur Canadian ln/L *5? tiate' Starts* Fitzgerald’s work role efforts to get within strtkingdletance. 
neord « 27 2-5 seconds for the quarter with the flag was one W the good features but failed. Haley landed some terrific right 
tiring start, un paced. His tlmM were 27* . °* the day. Summaries: and left-handers on the body and face Inand 28% * ! First race. 7 furlongs-Van Brunt. 2 to this round, and the spectators were get
Arthur Hackett was sent after the bovs\ J; *1 Iî!,bt^ul1û ÿu*£.n- ^ ig*1* 2; Cherry ting tired of the one-sided contest, 

paced ouarter record of 30 1-5. hut could ?}me _ /. Haley put his man where and when he
nor do better than 30 1-2. The same rider i L ï S" !° i\ PIeased ln the seventh, and the referee put
later on fn the afternoon rode a quarter, î’ 'rfî^gito *’ 2’ H 30 to *»* a stop to the battle after about one minute
ui.paced, flying start. In 32 seconds. j Third raw 7 furlomrs-Sidbgxi o tn 1 i- ûnd s^onds of the round, and gave Ha-
.rLi$ ws-Asss : St£îto «t s -11le> 11,6 ”
‘A'T'ïïh 'rVirxz? i 5 FrsLrrw£ is
sis wSr, ïiœ; Mlnar7 ,a-?i i: ’

3.60
7.60 Having
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PULLEY CO. A REMOVED to 28 VICTORIA-ST 
Toronto.

(Wire orders at our expense.)
COULTHARD & CO.Hobberlins’

^ Big Retiring
J Sale Begins
L ThiSx Morning

J
r,J6

ironto.

The John Griffiths Cycle Gorp., Ltd. Agents in towns wanted. Teleohone 64 ».

ALF COMPANY IS A DEVELOPMENT CO’Y81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
;The Company's operations will not be confined to the ALF 

alone. They Intend acquiring and developing other properties 
In the spring, and any additional properties secured by the 
Company will be owned by the Shareholders of the Alf Gold 
Mining Company-ALL SHAREHOLDERS DERIVING THE 

SAME BENEFIT. SHARES 10 CENTS.

vyIB WHOLESALE
c hoist ; plate* 
l basement; ship- 
rent nominal.

$f»ltr
THE WINTER RACER

! Poor Card at Lateada-Seroad Bar's Ba
salts at Mew Orleaaa.

ES AND ROOM 
>ses on first, sec. 
hot water heat- 
ly papered and 

1 to good tenant.
Roy Miller Clips a Big Mar

gin From the Record.
.ATS, etg, ih

ALF Gold Mining Co.AT PRESENT 
s Drug Store , 

in 1st December.
INCORPORATED UNDER BRITISH COLUMBIA LAWS.

RD-ST., NEAR 
iree storeys and 
icted, with good 
iber of years at

CAPITAL $1.006.000 FULLY PAID UP & RON-ASSESSABLEA HALF-MILE IN 57 SECONDS Prometsrs* Stock Is all Pooled In the hands of a Trnstee.-

It’s a sale for the people—richer or poorer—black or white—Jew or Gentile—any 
one honest man’s money is as good to us as another’s—and every man will be 
honest with himself in saving all the money he can on fine ordered clothing—we 
offer the chance of the year to save—and guarantee all the excellence and good 
quality for which we have made a Dominion reputation for ourselves—remember 
the sale is forced—it’s no fake—a joint stock company has signed the purchase 
papers—and on January ist, 1897, we step down and out—the stock must be 
reduced at any côst to us—and our way of doing it will be in doing the biggest 
kind of price slashing—the clothing chances for the next six weeks will be ir-%. 
resistible—take these for instance as starters:

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantford and London, Eng........................... President. 1
...... Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer. .

W. G. EL/LIOTT, Contractor, Brantford. Ont* ..............
W. E. PHIN, Contractor, Brantford, Ont..............................

STOCKHOLDERS—SiltBE9 POOLED.
H. McK. WILSON, Q.C., Braivtford. [THOS. WOOD Y ATT, P.M., Brantford, 
U. M. STANLEY, M.D., Brantford.
ROBT. SCOTT, Esq., Prop. Victoria I J. A.

Wheel Works, Galt. ( D. J.
THOS. NIHAN, Esq, Steamboat Own

er, St. Catharines.

KEN A CO., 23
245

He Was Aided by a Strong Wind 
and a Fast Track. -|R SALE. Ont.

SMITH. Esq., Broker, Rowland. 
WATBROUS, Esq., M’fr., Brant-fY FOR SALHV 

>slte Lome Park, 
:ly situated ; sub- 
stab les, poultry 

sh pond, orchard. 
Ireene & Greene,

I ford.
1 H. KING, Esq., Rossland.

A t

Reasons for Buying 11 ALF”ARDS.
^CHEAPEST IS 
;e Co.. 869 Spa* Cabins and shops have been built for winter work. Development is fast 

proceeding under Mr. Llljegran, (form erly manager at the Le Roi, who is 
one of the beet mining men in the ca mp. The shaft is now down about 20 
feet and the are assays from four to e ight dollars in gold, besides being rich 
in silver.

It Is a Canadian Mine, surveyed a nd fully paid for; incorporated under 
Canadian laws (British Columbia); co ntrolled by Canadian citizens.

It will have careful and economical management—the officers personally 
managing the company’s affairs. The company has no salaried officers.

The mine is located close to the ra ilway. about one mile from Rowland, 
in tile heart of the finest mining dlstr tet In tile world. Cost of mining and 
transportation will ibe very low.

There is now $5000 in thé treasury for development.
The stock will advance as develop ment proceeds.
The only shares now being sold àr ë for development purposes.
We have much pleasure in stating that the Alt Company have appointed 

us their sole agents for Toronto and have placed with us a block of their 
treasury stock to be placed on the market at the low price of 10 w: 
share. We can assure our clients that we firmly believe the Alf is 

the safest and best investments ever offered in this market, 
sonially acquainted with its officers, all well-known Canadians, and our own 
representative in Rossland has Inspect ed the property and pronounces it Just 
as represented. The price at the a bar ee for a short time will be

quality roods—were $15, $18 
end $20—retiring price ..

Overcoats—All-Wool Beaver- 
blue, clack and Oxford grey 
—to your measure — velvet 
collar — farmers’ satin or 
tweed lining — were $15 and 
$18—retiring price.................

Faute—Tweeds and worsteds, 
worth all the way us to $5, 
must be cleared quick at re
tiring price............................

Pants—Special vaine worsteds 
and Tweeds, the greatest vel- , -- 
ue on earth, retiring price .. I uo 

Fancy Vests—10 or 12 patterns,
•Ingle or double breasted— 
farmers’satin lack- -good lin
ings all throngb, guaranteed 
fi tares. $3 and $4.50 
retiring price

1250, 1500.1600lCCOUNTANT — 
id balanced, ae> 
■lalde-etreet cast —Choice of any summer salt 

In ibe house—regular price,- -- 
$25—retiring price...............IZ 0U

9 89DAT WORLD 19 
ijral Hotel News-

Ulsters—Storm collar—velvet 
1 pockets—horn buttons—half 

or whole belt — steel chain 
hanger—retiring sele .........

O rercoats—Bleck and blue Met
tra and Beaver—were $15, 
$18 and $20—retiring prick.

473 YONOB-ST-. 
inner*' milk sup. 
; Sole, proprietor.

11250, 1500,1600I 69 and 2 69 Baits—Splendid range of fine
E.

send for self-measurement instructions—we want thisET — TORONTO 
ire removed and 
desired.

If you live out of town, 
sale to be the talk of the whole country side.

nts per 
one of 

We are per-1
CENSES.
(t OF MABRIAQ H 
bnto-e treat Even. HOBBERLIN BROS.&GOTHE STAR EVENT.

COULTHARD & CO.,There was scarcely a vacant seat in the 
building when everything was ready for 
the stars’ appearance. The crowd had 
been kept amused by a burlesque boxing 
boat while Maher and Choynski were put
ting on the finishing touches In the dressing 
room. Maher was the first to appear at 
8.47. ChoviiHkl following a minute after
wards. Both came In for a generous share 
of hand-clapping. Maher was seconded by 
Peter Burns, Peter Lowry and Jack Quton. 
In Choynskl’s corner were Tommy West. 
Paddy Gorman and Bob Armstrong. Maher 

Choynski 167. Litle 
changed hands, hot Maher was a slight fa
vorite. . ,

Itound 1—They shook hands at 9 o'clock. 
They sparred for an opening. Maher land
ed with a light left on Choynskl’s chest. 
More sparring. Choynski felntèd and shot 
a left that Just brushed wind. Maher put 
a hard left on the body and they clinched. 
After a lot of clever feinting on both tides 
Maher put a left hook In the neck as Joe 

turning around. The round was main
ly devoted to sparring at long range.

Round 2—Maher missed a very rough 
right swing, and Joe put two lefts on the 
jaw. Maher sent ln a left to his neck; In 
trying to get away Joe slipped and Peter 
shot the right on the body. Peter put o 
hard left on the neck and Joe got rattled. 
Peter jabbed his man hard with the left. 
Joe then put three straight lefts on the 
face, and staggered Peter with a left jab 
on the jaw. Joe landed on the face, -ut 
was countered with a right oe the chin. 
It was Joe’s round. „

Round 3—Joe opened with a light left on 
the body and repeated a moment later. 
Choynski then sent the right to the fac« 
and Peter came back with the left twice 
Joe sent a hard left on the body. Peter 
rushed aud Joe dropped on bis knee t<. 
avoid. Maher then pasted his man twice 
with the right on the neck and again or 
the same place. Joe shot his left to the 
face and missed with the left, but landed 
lightly on the face as the bell rang;. v 

Round 4—Joe came ln with a nice left 
on the body. Both were cautious. Finally 
Joe came in again on the body with the 
left. Maher stayed on the defensive and 
Joe came again with a left on the body. 
Maher got his man near the ropes and go< 
In a right on the ribs. Joe feinted with 
the left and tossed right on the face. They 
exchanged lefts on the face, and then Mn 
her swung at his man, missing the right, 
but landed the left on the body, and Jo< 
clinched. Maher put a left on the neck 
the bell rang. They were not sparring fast 
enough to suit the crowd. . .

Round 5—Choynski was doing the lead 
He shoved a straight left or 

Ided the

AU
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Maggie S., 9 to

E TORONTO TO WHITBY CUT. £ Time *1.2910 t0 1’ 2; Brakeman. 7 to
Whitby. Nov. 16.—The bicycle record \ Entries for to-morrow: 

front Toronto to Whitby was lowered by ! First race, mile—St. Helena 94, Squire 
. two Toronto riders today. Harry Mthan G. Helen H II. 98, Ondague 100. Cotton 

left the Don bridge at 6.32 and made the King 101» Toots. Constant 107, Van Brunt 
milés to the Whitby House in 9.27%, ar- 110. ^

riving here at 3.59%, according to Mr. A. ; Second race, mile— RoVy, Shuffle 
H., Allin. who was timekeeper, and the Board 101, Robert Bonner 102. Stockholm 
other record-breaker was Bert Simpson, 103. Harry r lot. Delia, Banque II. 106. 
who made the distance In 0.30. or four mm- Third race, % mile—Tonic 88, Hlppograff 
ntes better than last record—9.34 up till 93. Montell. Alva. Mrs. Morgan. Fiction 95. 
then, Mr. Allln also being timekeeper, f'rank Janbert 96. Nicholas 99. Bowling 
Simpson rode with four or five pacemakers. Green. Sir John 101, Long Brook 104, Dick 
Mohan with none. Mehan is confident Behan 70, Lord Nelson 110. 
that with pacemakers he could lower the 
time another ten minutes.

D UPWARDS A4 
aren, Macdonald, 
roronto-street. To Mining Brokers, 28 Victoria-street,

TORONTO.
L..'-. LJ.' »

AMUSEMENTS.

490 Queen W.155 Yonge-St. Telephone 640.,

3N MORTGAGES, 
id other securities, 

sold. James O. 
5 Toronto-street. OVERCOATS GRAND SSK? TO-NIGHT

JIM theG2$S
fffgSîjgl PENMAN

To order, newest styles 
In Beaver, Melton or Che
viot, blue Dr black, with 
silk velvet collars, $14, 
$15, $16, $18 and $20. !''

scaled —- and moneyBOARD.
Î.NTS A NICE, 
good board, in the 
from Queen and 

Ice, Box 64.

and at night there are no lights on Lake- to Brazil. Several have been atrl^^V 
street. » down .^rtth fever, and two of them, both

The deputation that will wait upon the Montrealers, have died. A weàl-fouiid- 
board to-morrow are confident that the ed suspicion prevails that the Brazil-

“S T^'is’^w'ra'rthl sneakaf these imm,
There was no Rngby practice at Varsity aquatic a port will be fully protected. (mints.

yesterday except the first and second-year ----------------------------—— PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
medicals for the inter-year matches, which „ __ _ obegin next week. Capt. Barr thinks Personal. The City Council to-night, by a* vot
his team In good shape as far as training Hon. David Mills Is at the Walker. of 13 to 8, decided to adopt tae Cur-
goes, and will be content daring the rest l nh seasram M P is at the Roastn. few bell bylaw for the Capital. Child-of the week with coaching In some new Joseph Seagram i-. is at rae under 14. unaccompanied by par
ZrrmW.aPer8faetC n̂dIy4heg.r“Tln Hof*Zt H ..^4 ^

e^MThat"1!!. X^wllfte Vl *■ W.g.e Windsor. l. at tbe Waike, prom^ed t^night tha
George Campbell's ankle is getting better C. H. Martin, Chicago, la at the Grand an the morning newspapers shall rv- 
rapidly, and he will ttry. work this after. Union. ceive the terms of the school settle-
noon. Burnside Is around, not mnch the I E. S. Miller, St Thomas, la at the Rob- ment simultaneously. This course was 
worse for his bad smash ln the head on I g|n. pursued by the late Government wlti
hmairttleJayCet,Hbu,bSheWwni be ^ Lajmmce J. Burpee. Ottawa, 1. at the respect to the RemedUU order
game as sound as ever with Ottawa Col- Rosaln- , . Messrs. F. Adler and A. Hill or Lo
lege at Boaedale; Counaell's leg apparent- H. L. Hnrlbnrt, OolUngwood, is at the don, England, had an interview with 
ly does not cause him much trouble; King- Welker. the Premier to-day regarding asbeeto:
stone, who has been troubled a great deal Flovd Harris. BrantfonL Is at the mining in the Eastern Townships, 
during the season with his leg, has ex- Queen's. Major Powell, Ottawa's Chief of Po

“ ïs-
team will line up on Saturday without a Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick Is at the mended adoption of the patrol systeih 
physical drawback, and will make a good Queen's. , in connection with the police force,
flght for the Dominion championship. Archdeacon Bedford Jones, Brockville, la J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., is in the city.

------- the Walker A petition for the release of J. «
TORONTO V. TRINITY MEDS. M H Bu(Iai0 lg » gnegt at Hooper, formerly of Port Hope, an-'

A meeting of the Toronto Medicals waa Uie Grancfunlon.^ ’ now serving a life term in Kingston
h, /e,ter5aT and it waa de- „ w Meet atratiiroy is registered-at Penitentiary, has been received by the»Se?aeDtdo a i^M tbV oTin^^ion8^7' * regUt6Ied- Minister of Justice,

future to decide the championship of the i J Blrrell, Napanee, is staying at the ....
two schools. It will be remembered that Grand Union. The Tariff Investigation.
Trinity defeated the Torontos at baseball, Thomas Barnes of Hamilton la at the From The Weekly Sun.
Association “ootbaî" The ' mïîi1* Walker. It Is now stated by the Liberal news-
match will hreak the Oe ““there'îf’a w- A. F. Campbell, Norwood, is at the papers that the Government intends to re-
L-ood deal of rivalry bétweln the Walker. adjust rather than reform and that no

sTh^Ÿi atMtïe ’CaMuM, ^  ̂ f SiSî

toxws o?°the*ovaL*8 haVC 8°me g00d ,o1' ! ThM^o^to^k^enttoe^RAview Ta^n^own! ,n a^critica^condltlon and serious meddling 
it p p v rprrB, T — I The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, Is In town, j the tarlff œigbt bring on a panic,
u.c.c. V. THE. OLD BOYS. Mr. R. Dorothy has resigned his position wnich was precisely the excuse of the half

The annual Rugby football match between as organist in Elm-Street Methodist Ohnrch. hearted tariff reformers within the Demo 
K1 PPf.r Canada fifteen and the Old Dr. Edmison, who recently made a big erotic party In 1894. What the effect oi 
nmn nn Vh be l? ayed on Thursday after- sale of North Ontario gold mines, is at tne I Liberal abandonment of principle may be 
noon on the college grounds at 8 o'clock. Walker ! remains to be seen: we know that Libera'

-s— ,=c„. M1. sSSE’-w-BiES SEa SÏSS
is?--"- m

At the Tremont House are: J. H. McCall arme($ truce liable to break down at anyafd wife, Hamilton; G. W Bailee, Guelpb; SSSaLU tSe LlS«““n225 and Pa
j: -MsncealUBwm°fo^

^ndon ^ÆSTanS- with ^^‘fom^ble""^,, Pariy"^
A 8 McNanghtSr^^fc; SlhS Featiter,’ thedsys of the Administration will be num-

During the past five years the property- Devan,SChfcago; F. L0ptei^WHa^JtonJ> * * * , .
owners at the foot of York-street have been vomcago, r. o. rem, oan- Io gum up, oniesa they are ready to mak<
put to great Inconvenience, and have sus- «JSAESAL OTTAWA HEWS. ^“^Su^SUtiO?^ ffi^olony$ to
tamed very considerable pecuniary loss by — wards a higher state of being, the Libe
reason of the Improvements that are be- HUDSON’S BAY EXPEDITION. erals are not likely to obtain anything from 
mg made on the Esplanade. The Royal the United States; whilst if they mere!?
Canadian Yacht Club, Argonaut Rowing MF. Davies Is perfecting: plaJis for an tinker the tariff Instead of, as they pro
Club, Toronto Canoe Club, and Queen for which mlsed, reconstructing it on an entirely dlf
f ltv Yacht Club have their club houses be- to Hudson s Bay, for w ferent principle, they are certain to stir m
tween York and Simcoe-streets on the wa- a sum of $3000 was included in the esti- a hornet’s nest ln every farming const! 
ter front, and their representatives, hav- mates last session. It is proposed to tuency and perhaps to anger by theii 
ng memorialised the city authorities, with- charter one of the Newfoundland fleet changes some of the manufacturers whon 
>ut success, are now preparing to place seaiine- steamers which are special- they are trying to placate. In any event 'keir grievances before the Board of Con- c!mstruct^Md eouS>Sd for ice the true policy for Canadians is to get 01 

Siol with a view to securing a definite set- Iy constructed^ ana equippeo i an even keel with their American neigh
lenient. With this object in view a ineei- n^viÇ?’ti?ri . ? wa® ^ ^ bor8’ both bu^,nS and 8ellln8- T,n ***
ng was held yesterday at the office of sels that Lieutenant Peary utilized in. Jg accompllshed farming and the other na 

1 ->m mod ore Boswell, at which the com- his last scientific and exploring expe- turaj industries will not have a fair shov 
inodore pretided, and there were present: dltion in Arctic waters^ The object or and their disabilities are bound" to reac 
Messrs, r. P. Galt, A. Fraser and W. H. the Canadian expedition Is not only to upon the progress of the country and tb< 

*7P^^ing the Argonauts; Bruce determine the navigability of the Bay well being of the people at large. 
r.?rto of the R c Ÿ U • ?n!i *“dw8e°Æ2ï7 and Straits, but to collect informa.L.on • • •
•I-T)resenting nie Interest ti thi ^'nnoe regarding the fishery resources of the During two decades Liberals fought tr 
Club. Queen City Yacht Club*and^CanaS Buy and flora, and faxtiia of (the Hud- gain power at Ottawa, demanding n ne* 
I’onnanent Loan and Savings Company, son Bay littoral. Representatives of tariff policy. Since having won a victor; 
Mr. Frank A. Noverre, the other pmiKTty- different sciences will accompany the “J
owner interested, wea unavoidably absent, expedition. (,he nat"Fe of tbe P?1.107 ÎSS °

A deputation wlll^walt nn tho moinhPT*<4 __ duce. They are seeking light on the quesif the Board of Control at 3^ m to^mor- AN OPENING FOR TRADE. tlon and desire to be advised even by thosi 
row. with a view to getting concessions The Department of Trade and Com- who most strenuously wposed their accg 
from the city In satisfaction of the dam- merce has received an interesting re- Bl1on to power. They have received a°vic 
igos that have been sustained. The clos- DOrt fr(ym the British Consul at Porto »lread7 fro™ tb*.Patron order, and U will 
lng of Stmcoe and York-streets, and the £?£: rroïï th*« ore f°°n be 8een ho^ far they mar Y6.,™
inconvenience and danger caused by the He points out that there fluenced thereby. Patrons are watchini
sc of the Bay-street approach were hard- great possibilities for Canadian -rade every movement they make, and will boh 

<hinR that were borne patiently, but the with that Island, although a great them strictly responsible for what the.' 
It lay in the construction of the York- drawback la excessive rates of freight may do. We want no tariff on some good 
•treet bridge, and in the completion of the charges by Canadian railways, a barrel and a reduced tariff on others. Tne con

o“n7a4^ld„,taSMStfgETE ffitereateA tVTpSrS ^tatea. Oce^ ratro^the same from

to demand exemptions from the payment Halifax to Porto Rico as from «ew jer the 8aine ren]y? 
of ground rent and taxes. The fact that YoMc, and a regular line of steamers 
there is no fire protection Is urged as a between Halifax and Porto Rico has 
further Just cause for complaint, and the been started ; the Consul believes a 
tt.C.Y.0. was last winter n sufferer In this good trade could be built up If Canada 
m1-, a^ueti^of 5.^ p^nn°ubK were placed on even terms with the 
tie rent .payable by their tenant, Mr. Ack- htatee.
rnyd. and the rent roll of the Canada Per- I SAD NEWS FROM BRAZIL.
■nnnent has suffered to a proportionate ex- _ , . , ». „tent. During the daytime there are », I Sad news is to than^ reapectlng We 
;at^s or guards on the Bay-street approach, ‘ Canadian emigrants who recently went

BUG BY FOOTBALL.

Fourth race, % mile—Alma Russell. 
| Btaxey, Snag 97. Tunic, Mary Ann 100, 

Candy, Mary Chance, Hickey, Bread, 
BLAYLOCK ACCEPTS. Dawn 105.

A. Blaylock of East Toronto says he ae- ‘ -.^125; 
cepts the challenge of E. Jones "of Little Eut iuÏÏcn*Sa?elï’ Katherine 103, Mrs.
York and. with the three-minute start, will ^!*a<îti?aw More, Senator Mor-

I rldp him 20 mllpa on the Kingaton-road, 1 ril. Cherry Stone 106. .
' and has placed $20 up with J. Paterson,

Coleman.

Vanity Hem are All fiend—Tarante Med# 
Challenge Trinity-Minor NEXT WEEK—JOHN HAREUSE, 153 YONGB- 

,md, where you cam 
■d In the city and 
times: rooms large 
three or four atu- 

); rooms lighted by 
. bath room In con>

ULSTERS BARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-8a.t 
nmu
BALOONY
eyrTBE
LOWER 
FLOOR.

T OPEBAHOU8B O
This Week—Not. M la *1

r Best Cornwall Frieze, to 
order, $i2,splendid value.will

V ; In Old Kentucky
) LUO ««•-••A Meeee ef Mystery.*»

THE WASHINGTON OPENING. 
Washington. Nov. 16.—The fall meeting 

WHEEL NOTES. of the Washington Jockey- Club opens to-

. The regular meeting of the Queen City entries for to-morrow.
Bicycle Club will be held tonight at 8.30. ’ î?r °niïïrA
A large attendance of members Is request- 'n& 09'r*,2"a£m<ï?' io?-SSen-,^marïn
•Ara business of importance will ie dis- séa^ne lH f Tinge, m ; Harwell,'

5 _____ 115: Forget. 107.
SOCKET SEA soy IS y EAR. ,,^ecni;d, 5 f221oncsr?Ir- Waverly,110; Tefnple Bar, Sedgewlck,

107: Pnrseproud, Ixich Glyn.
Floral Park. 110; Kittle B. II.. 107. 

i- Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Marshall. De- 
, elare, Findont, 110: Runaway, 107; Eloroy, 

Cornwall. Ont.. Nov. 16.—The Cornwall 10g- _
Hockey Club held their annual meeting ln Fourth race. 6 furlongs—T R. Bayant, 
the Roesmore House to-night. The attend- 2r- Jira. 100; One Chawc^ Olive L.. L. 
•Lee was the largest ever seen and hockey . vauEbty Trayline. 106: Hi
premises to be a success in this town. The * Dandy. Snapshot. 110; Convention, 108. 
fcllowlng officers wore elected: Hon. nres-, Fifth race. 1 mile—Brilltoncy, Predlca- 
ident. F. J. Maclennan; vice-pretidents. W. I men> L,da Woodland. Kallirhoe. 100; Bnr- 
FitzGlb.bon. J. A. C. * Cameron ; secretary, | Çind-T* : Tomoka, 100; McKee, 109; 
A. W. J. Flack; treasurer. George H. Pet- Kenebank, 112. 
tit; committee, M. J. Murphy, J. Melden,
0. Tackabcrry. W. Burns. F. A. M. Lister,
W. A. Mattice and N. J. Fra id. N. F. Tur
ner, the well-known star of the Cornwall 
u crosse Club, waa elected captain.

ROBT. H. CHEYNE.
18 LEADEft LANE.RD5.

ABRISTERS, SOj 
attorneys, etc., Sf 
. King-street easu . 
ronto; money t<# 
James Baird. M

III Magnificent array ef artists The But. , 
falo Symphony Orchestra Chorus of «80 vole*. 
Plan for subscribers only opens to-morrow morn- '
'?r -Jîîîlïï*1 *llU $1 *nd $1.60. Admis •Ion (441J 50c.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
ELIJAH

TUESDAY EVEIINC NEXT

THE
>-•

JUBILEE

* The Only Firm 
Officially 
Appointed 
Watch Inspecters 
for the C. P, R.

HILTON A SWA. 
licltors, etc., Janee 
let J. B. Clarke, 
A. HUton. Charles 

i. H. L. Watt. Periodical.
Rockefeller,RI8TTB, BOLICt* 

ion Building, To- Oernwall Club Getting Into Shape for Some246 Good Work.
MBiman 
THEATER.

Grand Opening Week 
JESSIE MILLAR’S 

Own Elegant Company of Hlgh-Claee 
Tendevlllea.

Grand continuons performance. Gome 
time and etey ae long as you tike 

Prices 15c and 86c—no higher.

BARRISTER, 80- 
bUc, etc., 10 Mats*

ed

IQ SCHOOL.
ALL BRANCHE!
In Jumping; good 
not required la 

School. 73 Welles» MR. SEAGRAM’S SALE TO-MORROW.
Grand’s reposdtorv was thronge<l with 

visltora all dav yesterday, roost of them 
Intending pnrehasera at the great sale of 
50 choice thoroughbred* which takes place 
to morrow morning. The proftpeots are ex
tit mely favorable for the first sale of Can- 
ndlr.n-bred thoroughbreds ever held ln this 
country.

Great anxiety has disturbed the jx 
watch business. ™

The Canadian Paciflo Riiltray re* 
quires all watches, either uow in use 

or new ones ptir- 
chased, to be up to 

3 a certain high 
« standard, thor- 

ougbly examined 
and a proper cer« 
tificate given with 
each.

This must be 
dpne by a thor
oughly competent 
watch house, and 
we are tbe only 
firm selected by 
them for Toronto 
and Toronto Junc
tion as their watch

< examinera.
< The Waltham 

or Elgin movi- 
menta ordered by 
us are adjusted 
and timed especi
ally by the factory 
for railrood use 
and must not be 
compared by in
ference or other
wise with any 
ether advertised

Watches. Be sure what you buy 
bears tbe test, it costs you 'es*, gives 
you tbe latest up-to-date Watch und 
saves you all annoya- ce

ASSET MUSIC HALLjffl
and

ARY. THURSDAY AFT. AND EVE.
FAMOUS 

BAND
J And special soloists. Reserved teato? 

evening, 50c, 75c and $L Plan now open.

LI8TOWEL GETTING READY.
Llstowel. Ont., Nov. 16.—A very large 

•nd enthusiastic meeting was held at the 
grand Central Hotel to-night, when tiic 
Hockey .Hub organized for the season of 
w-’97. The following officers were elect- 

Hon. president. J. H. Stuart: hon. 
tie^nresldent. W." Climle: president. H. N. 
grr: vlce-preeldent, Earl H. Kidd; captain, 
G H. Fraser; vice-cnptnln, R. H. Maghay;

—- J^rivtary. W. H. Climle: treasurer. J. S. 
Meyers; executive committee, J. Ford, B. 
Hacking and F. Wilson.

The club proposes entering the Ontario 
Hockey Association, senior, and expect to 
P»it a strong team of local players in the 
mid.

kARY COLLBGBs 
[ Toronto, Oanadlh 
bet. 14. GILMORE’Slng so far.

Peter's face and easily a to 
Maher pasted a good left on the body, on, 
Joe evened up with a return, Maher led for 
the body and brought the right around 01 
the neck. Choynski swung his left on thi 
face and Maher countered on the bodv 
peter nailed his man on the face, and they 
came closer together, both doing 
sparring and exchanging lefts on the

Round 6—Honors were about even. Jo< 
led with a left on tbe face and forced tbr 
fighting, sending Maher staggering to thi 
ropes with a left on the Jaw. Fierce In 
fighting followed, and then Maher floored 
hfs man with a left hook on the Jaw. Mo 
her rushed at his man and landed right and 
left on the Jaw, flooring his man again 
Choynski got up on the ninth count, only 
to be sent down again and knocked cleat 
out with a right on the Jaw. The pollci 
clambered into the ring, but no arrest: 
were made. The referee awarded his de 
étalon to Maher. The round lasted twr 
minutes and twenty-five seconds.

The Californian was not long ln fcomlnr 
to all right after being helped 
ner, where he rested tor a moment am 
then walked out of the ring.

return
\ NASHVILLE RESULTS.

îjJnshvllle, Tcnn.. Nov. 16.—To-day’s‘races 
resulted ns follows:

First race, 5% furlongs—Schoenfeld. 5 to 
1, 1: Austin. 5 to 1, 2; Coranella, 3 to 1. 
3. Time 1.10.

Second race. 5 furlongs—Lady Overton, 
even. 1* Luck Allen. 10 to 1, 2; N. Creed, 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.04%.

Third race, mile—Lightfoot.
Charier Weber. 6 to 1, 2; High Noon, 20 to 
1. 3. Time 1.44%.

Fourth race. 5% furlongs—Margaret Al
len. 6 to 1. 1: Thornbush, 3 to 5, 2; F.M.B., 
7 1o 2. 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, hurdle. H4 miles—Colonist, 
even, 1 : Albover. 5 to 2, 2; Tremor, 3 to 
1 3. Time 2.24%.

All bets were declared fcff on this race 
nrd Wek Stollcup was ruled off for pull
ing Alboyer.

, EYORS.
DRPHY & ESTES) 
Established 1862$ 
streets. Téléphona

I 14 pretty
face.

1897 Bicycles $110 1
6 to 5. 1 ;

GOODS. :

DESIGNS in I HEIR PROPERTY INJURED,The Jarvis Bicycle 9*«M1e. anatomical, 
«all hearing and eel f»ail I listing. Sold by 
•11 leading dealers. Head office 191 Tange 
It, Taranto Send for circulars.

tables
Ownen on the Water Frent Have Sustained 
Lest by the Esplanade Improvements. STARTLING «PROMIS II

King
■dLinds.

Lis of Fine 248
Olotui

lues, Lignum Vitn9 
[ Ms pie Fins, etfl. 
kll kinds prompwY

Didn’t Take It. #
Not long since a Lancashire laborer, not 

feeling quite well, was persuaded by his 
wife to consult a doctor, says Pearson’s 
Weekly.

The doctor, after making a thorough ex- 
tttlnation of him, said there was nothing 
twious the matter with his health, but ad- 
tised him to be more careful with his diet, 
not smoke so much as usual, and. above all. 
‘° tiwtnin from whiskey for a little time.

The laborer thanked the doctor, and was 
Preparing to leave when the latter called 
nm back and said: “I beg your pardon

«.V Pbartre half a crown for mv advice.’
Mebbe yon do.” replied the laborer, “but 

»ra no’ taktn’ it.”
And he went out without paying.

5Î!
CHATHAM FIELD TRIALS, 

rhuthnm. Ont.. Nov. 16.—The interna
tional field trials will commence to-morrow 
at Mitchell’s Bay. 15 miles from this eltv 
The meet this season will not he conspicu
ous for numbers, but the ana lit v of the 
dogs Is of the verv highest. The best ever 
•Min here, with'principal owners, are: T 

Daw. London : W. B. and A. Wells of 
Chatham. R. Boughsm. Windsor: T. C 
v-tairman. Toronto; W. Gravdon. London* 
fames McGregor of the Forest Kennels 
whose dogs swept the prize list of Learn 
tiv/ton. handles for Davey and Rtagmnn. 

*nnd Joe Sprncklin for Bangham. 
weather Is snlpndld. though perlians a 
trifle too warm for good scent. Birds nr« 
numeyons and the trials nromise 
nmon" the most srcoessfnl In the annnl* of 

association. The lodges are: Thoms» 
Hollaxyi. Smlthvtlle. N Y. : Thomas Ontt 
ridge. Chatham, for the all-aged stake* 
a»'d W. R. Wells. Chatham, and Thoipn*' 
TfnITam for the Derby. The Derby will b 
finished In one day and the all-aged stakes 
perhaps ln another.

to his cor Sign of I ho Big 
Street Clock. ofIY & CO■i

TORONTO PEDRO LEAGUE.
The T.P.L. has been reorganized for tin 

season ’90-'97, with the following clubs tv 
line' Tourist C.O., Ramblers C.C.. Roys 
Canadian B.O., Queen City B.Ç.. Toronf 
Rowing Club. Don Rowing Club, louni 
Liberals aud Toronto Junction Athletv 
Club A schedule of matches has bee: 
arranged. There are eight clubs looking 
for two prizes.

14 Fwfc-st., Ter^t*» ScorchersI 144 KENTS'. This mak<_of wheel will here many 
marked changes In lu 1887 modela which 

111 gofer to make It one of the finest look
ing machines on the market As everyone 
knows It Is on English machine, built 
tirely In Coventry, and not put «.«ether 
here as so many so-called English wheels 
are. It le also one of the most costly 
n heels mode, every separate pari being of 
the finest materiel ocj workmanship that 
can be obulned. This machine will retail 
ol $110 00 in '897, some ae this year, and it 
enjoys the reputation of being one of the 
few wheels that held It, price all

YONGE
Tho

ST.Supplies, BASEBALL.
TORONTO The Great

À TeaieraieMl. WZltCh HOUSE a

:
of the Wellingtoi j

Bcseball Club will be held at 7.30 tonight 
rit the corner of King nnd Tecumseh 
streets. All members are requested to a:

yWm
\receive tender, f“* 

BER 3UTH, 1*6. a.

i. cord wood, «tC.» 
ou» during tbe

HOLDchers’
The Drill Hall has been granted for th. 

use of the Epworth League convention tv 
be held here In July, 189<.

The Printing and Supply Committee of 
the Technical School Board met last even 
lng and passed a few small accounts.

Yesterday afternoon a large greyhound 
lumped through the plate Blass window of 

ovius Newcombe & Co. at Church and

ASSERTION 
BUT TRUE

Brc1tfBlev'» FJeetlon.
Monetary Times.

Since the election of McKinley 
President of the United States was as
sured, an Immense impetus has beer 
given to enterprise In the Republic. A 

McLeod’s $20.00 genuine vast array of machinery, previously 
Scotch Tweed Cm, u. „ idle, has been set in motion; orders fo' 
ocotcu 1 weed Suit has a goods hitherto withheld or made con-
large and increasing sale dltlonal on the result of the election 
and gives more satisfaction I
to the purchaser tlmn any I a new Impulse has been given to en 
other. For proof call at 10» terprise, In various forms; gold tba 

,had been hoarded has come out of it 
hiding places and freely offered to tn 
Government and to the banks, and un 
wonted payment of debts has beer 
made In that metal. The aggregat- 
rise in the price of stocks In the Net, 
York market, ln a week, la $68,000,000

te Insane in Toronto, 
alum, Mimlco,Brocz^ 
Central Prison a»® 

the Before®: 
tbe infjf 
Belleville

\hêÊT C^OM^rzc. Co.r, uSuobTauImT1 Pamphlet ie.*

PL~
oronto; 
uguishene; 
ml Dumb, 
tford.
le» will beof each coutraci.

of tender 
ig application
Ive institutions.

Ison and Mercer Ro*
neceasarUJ

Oct
Hlchmoud-streets.

required
A Few 1896....

CRAWFÔRDSSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

-iee you get Carter's,
Vsk for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
'arter’s Little Liver Pills.

ran
■to tn. M do the same thing over again. The 

icoae In which the Area have occurred la 
Vo. 48 Rlchmond-atreet east, and Is occu
pied by a Jew, Adam Scbeuer, and other». 
Adam and his co-occupants arc rag gath- 
■rera, and they each have a separate pile 
of rtgs In the cellar. Both of the recent 
praeterloas fires have occurred in a collec
tion at the rear of the cellar and no one 
v-eme to know the canae.

The damage la only slight, 
could not have been much I:

... etlll on hand
This maehJne, both In Ladles' and Gents’, 

ha » given every satisfaction to purchas
ers and agents and we know that no bet
ter maehloe can be bad at the price; We 
will clean out the BnlaBee ef ear '** 
stock et very lew fig ares. Call and in
spect same.

Blaze on Richmond Street.
Of late the Bleep of James Kane, 

taker of the Canadian Institute, has beer 
disturbed by the house of his next-door 
neighbor catching fire. This necessitates 
his getting up and giving a fire alarm. At 

_'clock on Sunday morning he had to 
get the firemen to tbe scene and at 2 
o’clock this morning he was called upon

oare--nder not
King-street west.

vhamb'erlaiN.
ddNŒ’Charity
b, Toronto, »*•" g$

in fact, it 
If the whole

place had burned down, whereas the bene
fit to the dty would have been large.

,
|F.C. HILL & CO., '“a"11 :
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